Come to the...8th Annual Gene DeGruson Memorial Lecture and hear...

Award Winning Poet and Associate Professor Emeritus (PSU English Dept.)

Jo McDougall

Who will Read from her poetry and show her film, “Emerson County Shaping Dream”

In Emerson County Shaping Dream, Jo McDougall’s poems provide the entire script for five Southern women who tell their stories. Though startlingly different, (They take place in such disparate locations as an upper middle class home and a feed store, ) they are united by a common dream. The dream is based on a code that young women in the South and elsewhere were once raised with: finding the right man equals finding the right life -- and all the romance, respect and status that goes with it.

Where: Special Collections Department, Axe Library, in basement

When: October 20, 2005, 7PM

Reception will follow...

Sponsored by the Friends of the Leonard H. Axe Library